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This study is dedicated to those Bureau of Land Management personnel

who know what is right for the land and are doing their best to see that it

is done by the Bureau. They work under difficult circurs'ances. But with

them on the inside and us on the outside, changes are being made, Someday

they may all come out of the rloset victorious.

Copyright  l978 by Oregon Student  Public Interest  Research Group. Individuals
may reproduce or quote portions of this handbook For academic or cítizen action
uses, but reproduction for commercial purposes is stríctly prohihíted.
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INTRODUCTION

This study is not the first involvement 0SPlRG has had with the Bureau of

Land Management (BLM). Most notable is a l975 study by Randal O'Toole, which

indicated that the BLM was severely overcutting its lands in Western 0regon.ı
05p|RG has aiso íntensgveiy studied the Crabtree Lake area which is mostly

on BLM Land. The area, in the Cascade foothills, is being looked at for poss-

ible designation as a Research Natural Area. Under this designation, the

Crabtree Lake area would be maintained in its natural state to be used for

scientific purposes.

ln l97S, OSPIRG funded intern John Foster to study BLM Prímitíve Areas,

which are often called “administrative wilderness.“ This comprehensive report

was published in ı976.2
This study extends that history of OSPIRG involvement with the federal

agency by reporting on the BLM roadless areas in the context of the Federal

Land Policy and Management Act of l976 (FLPMA). ln Chapters l through V

the study evaluates the process by which the BLM will carry out the wilderness

review, and the major issues surrounding the review, Three roadless areas

and the coastal islands of western Oregon are examined for their wilderness

value in Chapters Vl through Vll.

Lands managed by the BLM are by their nature different from those managed

by other federal land management agencies such as the Forest Service, National

Park Service, and the Fish and Wildlife  Service. Those agencies manage lands

which were withdrawn from the public domain for the outstanding forest,

recreational and scenic, or wildlife values respectively. In contrast, the

BLM has, in effect, the “left ovefl' lands which are not wanted for exploitation

or use by the private sector.



in western Oregon most of the land managed by the BLM is “Oregon and

Caiifornia (0 S C) land" which is primarily iow elevation timber land.

G & C land and its interesting history will be discussed in Chapter IV.

In east ern Oregon, most  of  t he BLM ʻs holdings are desert  land. These

iands were not wanted when the era of homesteading was over. The primary

use of them today is For cattle grazing.

Low elevation forest and desert lands are not well represented in the

Nationa l  Wi lderness  Sys tem.  The  opportuni ty  is  now ava i lable  to inc lude

some of these ecologicaily different areas in the Wilderness System.



CHAPTER l

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) was created by Congress in l9Ä6*

through a merger of the General Land Office and the Grazing Service.ı
BLM is the single largest landholder in Oregon, with a total of l5,723,376

acres. The vast majority of this land is concentrated in southeast Oregon.

Almost  all of  the BLM lands in western Oregon are revested Oregon and Cali~

fornia (O a C) Railroad, and Coos Bay Wagon Road land.

It is helpful to understand the bureaucratic structure of the BLM.

Under a national director in Washington, D.C. are state directors. The

Oregon of fice also oversees lands in t he St at e of  Washingt on. The basic

organizat ional unit  is the “District" which is headed by a district  manager.

Districts are further subdivided into “Resource Areas.“ The area manager

supervises the actual on-the-ground-work. Table l lists the districts in

Oregon and the amount  of  land administered by each one. Map l shows the BLM

District boundaries in Oregon.

Oregon BLM,

Table l

Distrjct and Their Siges

District

Baker
Burns
Coos Bay
Eugene
Lakevíew
Medford
Príneville
Roseburg
Salem
Vale

Acres

453,l7h
3,h89,h69

330›0Oh
316.996

3,357,52l
9l0,876

l ,375 .000
Ä2h,000
@03,299

h,661J0}]

TOTAL

* For a more comprehensive look at the BLM, see T. H Watkıns and C S
Watson, Jr., The Land No One Knows, 1975.

l5,723.376



 V ‘J-J. _P_f__9_l 6_1*
The wilderness Act of 251 estahiixf d the National Wilderness Preser-

¢"tion System.3 Until ̀ ¢a: time, the Fore;t Serv?¢e had administratively
fwslgnated a system oi Wilderness Areas, Wild Areas, and Primitive Areas,

ine Act designated the formei two areas as Wilderness, and ired the '

'i
-'D
_'J
C

est Service to study th¢ Primitive Areas and make recommendations to the

President  as the their suitability as w ilderness. Th# ?96b legislat ion

also required the Fish and wildlife Service, and the M tional Park Service

to  study all  o f  their “nd  fo r areas that  cou ld  possfkiy be included  in  the

Wilderness System. The ELM was not  specifically meniioned in the Act .

At that time, Congress ~»s not sure whether BLU : 9 would remain in

public ownership. That sa~ year, the Classification ~.d iiitiple was Act

was passed requiring the BL? fa inventory its Iani 1nd -nke recommendations

to Congress as to what should ani showin not remain ‘ederai ownership.h
While the Wilderness Art 'id not exclude BLM land ~ in hecoming wilderness

no mandatory  rev iew was ren- u.  The  B LM took this  so mean that no wi lder-
C

ness could e ist cn dwrear 115./

i c , ” ;  ?

Ia'
.D
f-

fo
o\

?.;grf;s defired a V'ldiw~» 3; the n A Wildernes< ’

A wilderness, - coni ur; V In those areas where t;n and his own
works dominate :he landsca:., is hereby recognizf is an area where
the earth and its community of iife are untrammelni at man, where
man himself is a visitor wLn does not remain. An irea of wildrrness
is further defined to mean in this Act an area of undeveloped “ederal
land retaining its primeval character and influence, without perman-
ent improvements or Lwman habitation, which is prctefted and managed
so as to preserve its n tural conditions and which (li generally
appears to have ben: affected primarily hy the forces of nature, with
the imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable; (2) has out-
standing opportunir es for solitude or » primit ive api unconfined
type of recreation; (3) has at least f-'A thousard acres of land or
is of sufficient size as to make practicable its preservation and use
in an unimpaired condition; and (H) may also contain wcological, geo-
logical, or other features of scientific, educational, scenic, or
historical value.

Section 2(c), The Wilderness Act6
4



Rarely does one paragraph say so much. The Congress, in unusually

beautiful language, defined a wilderness and later in the same Act

designated Wilderness.* Only Congress has the power to designate a

Wilderness; an administrative agency can only make recommendations to

the President and Congress.

BLM Primitive Areas

In l969, the BLM established the land management classification

of Primitive Area. It is not to be confused with the Forest Service

Primitive Area classification. The BLM classification is considered

by many persons to be “administrative wilderness.“  In fact, much of the

wording in the BLM regulations which defines a Primitive Area, and the

management it is to receive has been taken from the wilderness Act.**

The BLM Organic Act

Officially known as the Federal Land Policy and Management  Act  of

1976 (FLPMA), this more recent legislation is better known as the BLM

Organic Act.8 FLPMA gave, for the first time, Congressional direction
as to the policy and purpose of the BLM. Until that time, the BLM oper-

ated under many laws, often conflict ing, and usually dealing with

grazing and mineral disposition. The Act repealed all or portions of

several hundred laws.

The I976 law gave the BLM much needed authority and elevated the

Bureau to the same status as other land management agencies such as the

Forest Service, National Park Service, and Fish and Wildlife Service.

Most important for the purposes of this study is the section of the Act

that deals with the Wilderness revjewuprocess.

* For an excellent discussion of mankind's attitudes toward wilderness
and Wilderness, see Roderick Nash, Wilderness and the American Mind, l96
** For a complete discussion of BLM Primitive Areas, see Foster, 1976.

7
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BLM Wilderness Review

The Secretary of the Interior (who oversee: the BLM) is required

by Section 603 of FLPMA (reproduced in Appendix A¥ to:

within fifteen years...the Secretary shall review those road-
less areas of five thousand acres or more and roadless islands
of  the public lands, ident ified...as having wilderness charac-
teristics...and shall from time to time repo
his recommendation as to the suitability or
each such area or island for preservation as

rt to the President

fwnsuitabiliéy ofwilderness.

Before any area or island can be recommended as wilderness, a mineral

survey must be conducted by the US Geological Surv y and the Bureau of

Mines.

In addition, the Secretary shall report by Julvl, 1990, to the

President regarding roadless areas identified as ‘natural or primitive

areas" as of November l. 1975.10 At this time, it appears that in Oregon
only the Lost Forest Research Natural Area (RNA)

Western Juniper (Horse Ridge) RNA in Deschutes Co

There are three other Research Natural Areas on B

but these are probabiy too small to qualify. The

in Table 2.

?n Lake County and the

Lnty are suitable,

LM land in  Oregon,

RNA's are summarized

Table 2

Research Natural Areas on BLM Lane

R N A  S i z e ( A c )

B r e w e r  S p r u c e  2 1 0
Douglas-fir (Cherry Creek) 590
L i t t l e  S i n k  8 0
L o s t  F o r e s t k e *  8 , 9 6 0
Western Juniper (Horse Ridge) 600

BLM Dist.

Medford
Coos Bay
Salem
Lakeview
Prineville

i 1 Oregon

Roadless Acreage* County

2,300
l,540

80
55,100
ilJ520

T O T A L  l 0 , 4 H 0

W Includes contiguous roadless land.
R* Includes land not owned by the BLM
“rw The Lost Forest RNA is contained in portions

?G,€40

Josephine
Coos
Polk
Lake
Deschutes

of three roadless areas.



After receiving recommendations from the Secretary, the President has two

years to advise Congress as to his recommendation. lt will still require

an Act of Congress to designate an area as Wilderness. However, during the

I5 year review period, “and until Congress has determined otherwise,“ the

lands will be managed “in a manner so as not to ímpair the suitability of
.  .  1 2

such areas for preservatıon as wılderness.“



CHAPTER H

THE BLMIS RESPONSE T0 THE WILDERNESS REVIEW REQUIREMENT

(Note: At the time this study was undertaken it was anticipated
that the BLM would have issued its Draft Regulations on the Wild-
erness Review Program and a critique could be done of the regulations.
Numerous delays have plagued the BLM at every step, To avoid further
delay of this study, this report is being issued now, admittedly in-
complete,

When the Draft Regulations are issued, OSPIRG will critique them
and publish the Research Group's findings as Part II of this study,
We shall confine our discussion in this chapter to the response of
the BLM to date, which has dealt primarily with the preliminary
stages of the Wilderness Review process.)

A Wilderness Review can be divided into two distinct parts: Inventory

and Evaluation. Inventory is a determination and tabulation of the roadless

areas and roadless islands, A roadless area is simply a piece of land in

which there are no roads, The BLM is required to identify all ot roadless

areas that are over SOOO acres in size, The inventory process does not include

analysis of the suitability or the desirability of wilderness designation

for a roadless area. That comes during the evaluation process.

The initial evaluation process will determine those roadless areas which

could have wilderness characteristics (as defined in Sec, 2(c) of the Wilder-

ness Act) which could lead to designation as a "Wilderness Study Area,“ The

areas Found ni to meet the above requirement will no longer be considered

for wilderness, At this time, it is unclear what will happen after designation

ot Wilderness Study Areas.

In March i977, the BLM did an initial roadless inventory of its lands for

budgetary and planning purposes. The results are compiled in Table 3, It

must be kept in mind that these results are preliminary and will undoubtedly

change.



Table 3
l

Roadless Areas and interior Roadless Islandsmin Oreqon

D i s t r i c t  R o a d i e s s
Areas Islands

Roadless Acres
_ _ _  A r e a s  I s l a n d s

B a k e r  2  4

B u r n s  i 2  0

C o o s  B a y  O  0

E u g e n e  0  l

L a k e v i e w  7 9  l

M e d f o r d  2  0

P r i n e v i l l e  6  l 0

R o s e b u r g  O  l

S a l e m  O  3

y a l e  W _ 2 ]  0

18,000

659,000

0

o
1,743,100

20,200

89,800

0

0

ZtZ6&,809

l0

O

0

7

l20

O

100

28

lOl

0

T O T A L  l 7 8  2 0 5,294,940 366

Since that time, relatively little of substance has been done. The field

people are waiting for direction from the Washington, D.C., office of the BLM

The direct ions that  have been issued to date concern the definit ion of  a road

This subject is discussed more fully in Chapter Ill, The Districts have been
ordered to complete their Transportation Plans (a system of information about

roads in the District) to determine what is actually a road. 2 After deter-
mining the roads, it should be a simple matter to identify the roadless areas

As an indication of what we can expect from the BLM, it is helpful to look

at a proposal by the Pacific Power and Light Company to construct a 500 Kilo-



volt AC transmission line from Midpoint, idaho to Medford, Oregon.*

Since the line would primarily cross BLM land, the agency prepared an En-

vironmental lmpact Statement (EIS), This EIS contained no mention of road-

less areas nor wilderness qualities. After the EIS was released, it was

determined that before the federal agency could issue a permit for a right-

of-way, the BLM must evaluate the roadless areas along the proposed and

alternative routes.

Section 603(c)  of  the Federal Land Policy and Management Act  requires

the BLM to manage roadless areas so as not to impair their suitability as

wilderness. This has been interpreted by the BLM to include all roadless

areas until the initiai inventory is complete and the determination of the

Wilderness Study Areas (WSA) is made, After areas are designated WSAʻs,

they must be managed the same way as wilderness for Lne period of review

(until l99l) and until Congress deems otherwise.&
Since the BLM has yet to issue regulations,this analysis will evaluate

roadless areas in terms oi Sec. 2(c) of the Wilderness Act. (see Chapter I

lt is unclear how the BLM could conduct any study until the regulations hav

b een  i ssu ed .

lt will be important to follow this analysis very closely as it is likely

to be an indication of what can be expected from the BLM in the future.

* For more information, see Pacific Wonderland, A Farce in Three Acts,by
Steve Elefant, in Earthwatch, Oregon, November, i977.



CHAPTER IH

CRITICAL ISSUE: WHAT IS A ROAD?

lt is likely that one of the biggest controversies to arise from the

BLM's handling of the wilderness review process will be the definition of a

r o ad .  T h e  co mmi t t ee  o n  I n t e r i o r  an d  I n su l a r  A f f a i r s  o f  t h e  U . S ,  H o u se  o f

Representatives attempted to offer some Congressíonal direction when it

wrote a report on the version of the Organic Act passed by the House:

The word roadless refers to the absence of roads which have been
maintained by mechanical means to insure relatively regular and
continuous use. A way maintained solely by the passage of vehiclesdoes not constitute a road.ı

It is becoming apparent that the BLM is heading for trouble over the

road question. By looking at the Forest Service, a federal agency which has

long dealt with roadless areas and the road question, we can see some of

the many definitions of a road and a course of action that the BLM should

not take.

Conservationists have long charged that the Forest Service has adopted

a too pure definition of a road. They say the Service has failed to recog-

nize several roadless areas, in many cases failing to recognize the true

size of a roadless area. The Forest Service has often contended that primi-

tive jeep trails (which have received no maintenance or construction work)

constitute a road, disqualifying an area from roadless designation.

The problem arises when one tries to determine the Forest Service's

definit ion of  a road. Unt il recent ly there was none. Even when the road

oontroversy esealated in l972, as a result of a review of all Forest Ser-

vice roadless areas, the agency failed to adopt a Service-wide definition.



The effect was that each Region* set its own criteria, The result was con-

fusion and discontent for all inV0iVed-

To compound the situation in Oregon, individual supervisors of the national

forest were given authority to determine the “appropriateness of areas in

order to identify them as roadless areas."3
Later when forced to give a definition of what is not a road, the Region

6 Office of the Forest Service, which oversees national forests in both

Oregon and Washington, further confused the situation by offering:

As a general ru le, we have said that  a simple nongraded facility
that has evolved through use (wheel tracks) is acceptable, A
road that has been constructgd, including cuts, fills, drainage or
surfacing, does not qualify.

Recently ,  a fter much controversy the  Forest Serv ice  final ly  adopted some

national criteria:

R oadless A reas.  A n area  of undeveloped Federa l  land within
which there are no improved roads maintained for travel by
means of motorized vehicles intended for highway use...

Improved R oad.  A  constructed or mainta ined vehic le  way for the
use of highway type vehicles having more than two wheels.5

The Forest Service experience has clearly shown that the definition of

a road is not an easy thing to come up with. If the BLM is to escape the pro-

blems that the Forest Service has encountered, it must be consistent in both

its definitions and actions.

Initial Actions bv the BLM

In carrying out its initial inventory, the national office of the BLM

directed that the roadless definition in the House Report (above) be used, 6

* The Forest Service has I0 Regions in the United States, Each Region
includes several National Forests.



however, subsequent directives from the national office disciaimed any binding

allegiance to  the House definit ion, stat ing that  it  was only used for pre-

liminary work.7
A workshop of recreation managers of the BLM was held just after the pass-

age of the Organic Act, long before the Bureau took any definite action on

the road question. In these discussions, two definition of a road were de-

veloped and were later summarized for circulation to all BLM District offices

for their information. The definition, in brief are:

A_ An open way or passage which has been established by or constructed
for use by motor or other vehicles with four wheels.

Excluded from the definition are:

I. Evidences of truck route which upon termination of use by four
wheeled vehicles will naturally rehabilitate to a natural
appearance within five years.

2. Wagon traiis of historical significance.

B, An intentionally established route of travel for mechanized, four
wheeled vehicles and is a prominent visual element not likely to
be overlooked in the natural landscape. Tracks or faint traces
left by gccasional, random vehicular use shall not be considered“ r o a d s , “

In September, I977, the BLM issued some “preliminary guidance' regarding

the definitions that Bureau personnel in the field were to use in determin-

ing what to consider a road:

ROAD: An access route, not a "way," that is improved and maintained
to ensure relatively regular use by vehicles having four or
more wheels.

Phrases used in the above definition of a “road“ are defined as follows:

Improved: Where an action has and will continue to be directed to
create a graded condition.

Maigtainedp Where an action has and will continue to be directed to
physically keep the road open to traffic, and the road will continue



to be shown on the Transportation Plan.

Relative ly  Reqular Use: On a  recurring frequency and having a  demon-
strated need or purpose, that use will recur for a predetermined,
planned, or intended purpose; for example, equipment access to maintain
a stock water tank or private access. However, casual or random
vehicle use by off-road vehicles or recreationist will not qualify,

Way: An access route maintained solely by the passage of vehicles,

This definition does not allow all access routes to be recognized as
"ro§ds." Access routes that are graded-in, without drainage may be classi-
fied as a road under th is definit ion. An access route that  receives enough

maintenance to keep it open may also be classified as a "road."9
Later, during the inventory of roadless areas along the route of the

Pacific  Power and Light powerl ine  from Midpoint,  Idaho to Medford,  Oregon,

the Bureau issued yet another definition, after the federal agency's Soli-

citor advised against the previous definition:

ROAD: An access route which has been improved and maintained by
mechanical means to insure relatively regular and continuous
use. A  way maintained solely by the passage of vehicles does
not constitute a road.

Words and phrases used in the above definition of “road” are defined
as follows:

improved: Where actions have and wi l l  continue to be directed
to physically keep the road open to traffic,

Maintained by Mechanical Means: Any physical maintenance activity
using hand or power machinery or tools.

Relatively Reqular and Continuous Use: Use by vehicles having
four or more wheels which has occured and will continue to occur
on a recurring basis. For a predetermined, planned or intended
purpose. An example would be access for equipment to maintain a
stock water tank. Casual or random use by off road vehicles or
recreationists does not qualify.

Way: An access route maintained solely by the passage of vehicles
IO



The memorandum which included this latest definition strongly indicated

that this definition applied only to the powerline roadless area study. lt

appears that even more definitions are to come.

lt is interesting to compare the above definitions with those of the House

Report and those developed by the BLM field people, not to mention the var-

ious and diverse interest groups. The BLM's Washington office directions

regarding the roadless definitions while not being perfect, and somewhat

subject to change, are probably the best issued by any agency on this admit-

tedly difficult matter.

To some persons it may seem to be a waste of time and energy to worry

about the definition of a road. But it must always be remembered that the

outcome of this issue will decide whether or not millions or acres of land

will be reviewed for Wilderness designation. lt is imperative that the BLM

give definitive direction.



CHAPTER IV

CRlTiCAL ISSUE: O 8 C WILDERNESS?

A controversy has arisen as to whether 0 5 C land is available for the

wílderness review process. The conflict surfaced with the identification of

the Table Rock Roadless Area in the Salem District , but  the resolut ion of

the issue could have grave impacts on all BLM Roadless Areas in western

Oregon, as well as the mult iple use management  of  all  0 5 C  lands.

A Brief_Historv of O75 C Lands

Before examining this issue it  is necessary to review briefly the history

of the Oregon 5 California (0 5 C) lands. Although technically different,

the “Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands“ (CBWR) are almost identical in history and

management  requirements as the 0 5 C  lands. For this study's purposes, the

CBWR lands will be considered the same as 0 5 C lands.

Most people in western Oregon have heard of the 0 5 C lands, but few

know the facinating history of their development. The controversy over

the O 5 C lands led to some of the most repugnant epísodes in 0regon's histo
The story is tangled with land fraud, deceit, corruption in high places,

power politics, and timber and railroad industry domination of Oregon. Only

a port ion of  the story will be summarized here.*

In l866, to further development of a railroad from Portland to California

Congress granted a large amount of land to the company which successfully

completed building the railroad first. This was a commonly used incentive

in that  era to st imulate the construct ion of  railroads.

* For one person's look at the 0 5 C history, see One by One, by Robert
Bradley Jones, The Source Magazine, l972~3.

rv



T Congress granted odd numbered sections (each section is one square miie)

of  land for 20 miles each side of  the railroad right -of -way, In  addit ion,

the land grant  also provided for an "indemnity st rip" of  an addit ional l0

miles on each side of  t he grant ,  Since t he ra i l road would go t hrough many

areas of land which were already being homesteaded, much of the land the

rai lroad would normally  receive was unavai lable.  The rai lroad could choose

land in the indemnity strip to replace such land.

Further the railroad was to sell the land to settlers in parcels of l60

acres (% section) at a price of no more than $2.50 per acre, This money

would compensate the railroad for construction costs. The winner of the

grant was  the  Oregon and Ca l i fornia  Ra i l road Company.  The  l ine  was  la ter

acquired by Southern Pacific Railroad.

However, things didn't work out as planned, In 1908, it became obvious

that the Railroad (now Southern Pacific) failed to carry out its end of the

grant . Instead  the company was ho ld ing  on  to  the land , o r selling  it  fo r

much more than the $2.50 per acre to the big timber interests, not settlers,

In that year, Congress authorized a suit to return those lands still'in rail-

road ownership to federal ownership. Five years later a U.S, District Court

ordered the land returned and Southern Pacific appealed the deciSion to the

Supreme Court. The high court held that Congress, not the Courts had the

authority to take the land back.

In l9l6, Congress took 2,900,000 acres of land back by passing the

Chamberlain-Ferris Act. Between that year and 1937, the lands were still

a point of controversy. Many people objected to provisions in the Act which

specified that the timber be cut as rapidly as possible. The l8 counties in

which the lands were located were receiving no tax revenue from the land,



cs they did when it was owned by the Southern Pacitic§ because it was in ted

srai ownership,

in response, Congress passed the "0  & C Act,” technicai iy  known as the

Act of August 28, i937, The Act authorized sustained yield management and

other sonservation principles to be applied to the iandss Most importantiy

to the counties, it specified that 75 percent ot aii revenues generated from

u é Q iands through the saie of timber and other resources were to be given

to the Counties in lieu of taxes. In contrast, the counties receive oniy

i5 percent of the revenues from National Forest iand iocated within their

suundaries. This Federal pot of gold is the primary reason why property

taxes are so iow in i8 western Oregon counties.]

Are QMQ Q gangs Eiiqjbie for Wilderness Review?

ihe BLM is required by Sec, 603 of FLPMA to review "those roadiess areas

of tive thousand acres or more.,. of the Qublic lands,.i(emphasis added)2
Public Land is defined in the Act to mean:

.»,any land and interest in land owned by the United States within the
severai States and administered by the Secretary of the interior throug
the Bureau ot Land Management, without regard to how the United States
acquired ownership, except -

in iands iocated on the Outer Continentai Sheit; and 3
Zi lands heid for the benefit of indians, Aieuts, and Eskimosj

ihere is no doubt that O & C iands are "pubiic lands.“ However, the Gregon

St at e Of fice of  t he BLM cont ends t hat  Sec. 70i( b)  of  t he Urganic Act  disguaiie

ries O e C iand from the requirements of the Wiiderness review provision:

Notwithstanding any provision of this Act, in the event of contiict
nr with inconsistency between this Act and the Acts ot August 23, i937,
(sa star, 87h, A3 U,s C, 11813-11815) and May zu, 1g39 (53 stat, 753),
insotar as they relate to the management of timber resources, and dise
posit ion of  revenues from lands and resources, the lat ter Acts shaii
prevail. M



The Oregon of fice of  t he BLM has int erpret ed t he 0 8 C  Act  of  l937 t o

require "permanent forest productioN'(primarily timber), hence Wilderness

study is not  possib le. There are two schools of  legal opin ion on th is issue.

One interpretat ion, arrived at  by review of  the regulat ions promulgated by

the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the O & C Act, holds that there

is no conflict between the 0 8 C Act and the wilderness review provision.

Analysis of the Secretary’s regulations show that other uses are not '

only allowed, but often required on 0 & C land. There are provisions for

protecting watersheds; providing recreational facilities; protecting

and providing areas of  scenic splendor, and scient ific interest  and natural

values, etc,5 In addition, the Primitive Area classification can be applied
to O 6 C land. The regulations for Primitive Areas were closely modeled

after the Wilderness Act. A complete discussion of these points can be found

in Appendix B.

The other school of thought (and that currently held by the BLM and its

lawyers) takes the opinion that Section 70l(b) as quoted on the previous

page, does not allow Section 603 (the wilderness review provision) to apply

to O & C lands, except those 0 & C lands that do not have any ¢ommer¢ia]

forest lend (CFL).6 In other words, if a roadless area of 5000 acres or
more can be found that contains no commercial forest land on 0 a C land,

it must be studied for wilderness. However, if even one acre is deemed to

be CFL, the area cannot be studied.

The reasoning behind this opinion is quite complex. Basically, the BLM

solicitors (lawyers) are maintaining that the 0 & C Act requires “dominant

usd' rather than "multiple use." Under this dominant use mandate, other

uses are permissible, as long as the primary use (in this case timber pro-



duction) is not harmed or modified in any way.7
If this opinion is allowed to stand unchallenged, it could have widespread

affects in many areas. First, BLM Roadless Areas in western Oregon will not

be studied for Wilderness. Second, because of this official legitimization

of the dominant use mandate for over two million acres of land in western .

Oregon, the withdrawal of  any CFL f rom the product ive t imber base could be

held invalid. This would mean that Severalexisting and proposed Research

Natural Areas, Outstanding Natural Areas, Scenic buffer strips along roads,

and critical wildlife habitat (except for nationally endangered species) would

be considered illegal. Also, action or activity requiring the withdrawal of

some 0&C commercial forest  land f rom the product ive t imber base, or modifica-

tion of these lands away from full intensity tímber production, would be

against the law.

In the past,  many cítizens have charged that the BLM was promoting one

of the multip le uses (tímber) at the expense of

Forage, recreation, etc.). If the dominant use

little multiple use there is on OGC lands would

lt  should be made clear that  there are two

here. First, some people and organizations are

the others (watershed, wildlife

doctrine is carried out, what

be lost.

distinct questions involved

saying that OSC land cannot

be Wilderness. This is nonsense. Congress is the sole judge of what will be

wilderness. For example, the Kalmiopsis Wilderness (Siskiyou National Forest)

has included 08C land since its establishment in l96A.8 In addition, Congress
recent ly enlarged the Kalmiopsis, including substant ially more 0&C land, and

went on to create the Wild Rogue Wilderness. The latter contains 080 land

within the National Forest portion and also includes 0&5 land managed by the
9BLM. It  is the first  BLM Wilderness.



The second issue is whether 06C lands have to be studied for wilderness

designat ion. This issue has yet  to  be resolved. BLM officials say they feel

confident  that  they won' t  have to study the western Oregon Roadless Areas for

wilderness. Even if  the controversy is resolved in  favor of  the BLM and

against wilderness, there is a saving grace in the Solicitor's opinion:

Your request of January l2 did not ask whether BLM approval
of an action (such as issuance of a right-of-way permit)
which would destroy the wilderness character of an area must
be accompanied by an environmental impact statement, wholly
apart from the wilderness review provision.
There is authority for the position that an EIS is required
See_ Wyoming Outdoor Coordinating Council v, Butz, HSM F2d
IZMM (l0 Cir, i973). We therefore assume you will consider
the applicability of the National Environmental Policy Act
to such actions even on 05C lands.l0

In a nutshell, the Solicitor has said that the BLM cannot study roadless

areas on 05C land for wilderness under Section 603, but the agency st ill has

to prepare an environmental impact statement before it can proceed with any

action that would destroy the wilderness character of an area. It is assumed

that to do an adequate environmental impact statement, the wilderness alterna-

tive must be considered.

Zh



CHAPTER V

CRITICAL ISSUE: BLM WILDERNESS LESS THAN 5,000 ACRES

The Wilderness Review section of the Organic Act does not prohibit the

designation of BLM Wilderness of less than 5,000 acres. Congress on numerous

occasions has designated wilderness areas of Far less than 5,000 acres.* Some

areas are as small as lO acres.]

In fact, the Act does not prohibit the BLM From studving areas less than

5,000 acres; it just reguires review of those larger than 5,000 acres. A

Wilderness"has at least five thousand acres of land or is of sufficient size
as to magegpracticable its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition."

_  2(emphasıs added)

In western Oregon, where most of the BLM land has been roaded and

developed, several areas of less than 5,000 acres are very important ecologic-

al ly  and should be considered f or Wilderness preservat ion. In East ern Oregon,

where much more land is roadless, areas under 5,000 acres in size have a lower

priority,

The problem is how to insure that areas less than 5,000 acres are studied

For their Wilderness value. The salvation of these areas may lie in another

portion of the FLMPA:

The Secretary shall  prepare and maintain on a cont inuing basis
an inventory of all public lands and their resource and other
values (including, but not limited to, outdoor recreation and
scenic valuesl, giving priority to areas of critical environmental
concern.. . 3

Furthe r:

(c) In the development and revision of land use plans, the
Secretary shall-...

* For example there are two Wilderness areas in Oregon of l7 and 21 acres
in size. They are described in more detail in Chapter VIII.



(3) give priority to the designation and protection of areas of
critical environmental concern...
(6) consider the relative scarcity of the values involved...h

FLPMA defines an "area of critical environmental concern" (AOCEC) as:

(a) The term "area of critical environmental concern" means
areas within the public lands where special management is
required (when such areas are developed or used, or where no
development is required) to protect and prevent irreparable
damage to  important  h istoric, cultural, or scenic values, fish
and wildlife resources, or other natural systems and processes,
or to protect life and safety from natural hazards.5

It must be noted that many of the resources and values listed are reasons

usually given for preserving wilderness.

These same sections seem to require the BLM to identify and study BLM

roadless land that is adjacent to a Forest Service, National Park Service, or

Fish and Wildlife Service Roadless Area. The Organic Act could also require

the designation of areas of critical environmental concern within BLM roadless

land, which in combination with roadless land of another federal agency, makes
a roadless area.

There are many other areas of public land which, while not necessarily

qualifying for wilderness designation, contain important values of undeveloped

land which should be protected. The BLM could use the AOCEC section of

FLMPA to designate Special Interest Areas (scenic, geological, botanical,

archeological, historic, etc.), Natural Areas (Outstanding and Research) and

old-growth preserves and reserves. It could also be used to protect important

fisheries and wildlife habitat.



CHAPTER VI

ROADLESS AREAS OF WESTERN OREGON

The scope ot the roadless area study portion of this report has been

limited to Western Oregon for two reasons:

i, The amount ot roadless land in Eastern Oregon is tar to large to

even attempt to evaluate in the limited time available,

2, The areas in western Oregon are open to more immediate threats such

as road construction and logging.

There are two potential Wilderness areas on lands under the management

of the BLM in western Oregon. Another area, known as the Mule Creek Roadless

Area, recently became Wilderness when Congress designated the Wild Rogue

Wilderness in Curry County. A summary of  the Roadless Areas are shown in

Table A and on Map 2.

Table A

BLM Roadiess Areas of 5,000 Acres or More in Western Oregon

D i s t r i c t  C o u n t y  A c r e a g e
S a l e m  C l a c k a m a s  6 , 8 7 #

W h i s k y  C r e e k  M e d f o r d  J o s e p h i n e  6 , l l 7
Z a n e  G r e y  M e d f o r d  C u r r y / J o s e p h i n e  § 2 , l l §

65,lO0

Name
Table Rock

ln addition to these roadless areas, there are several Forest Service

roadless areas in western Oregon which have adjacent BLM roadless land.

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a review of the BLM potential

wilderness areas and their resources.



Table Rock Boadless Area

Location: The Table Rock Roadless Area is located in the Clackamas

Resource Area of the Salem District of the Bureau of Land Management. Legal

description: T 7 S, R 3 E 5 R Q E, Willamette Meridian, Clackamas County

(map 3).

Bhysical Description; The area is truly an island in a sea of destruction.

Located in the Molalla R iver drainage, a basin which has undergone extensive

logging during the last 20 years.* The area is steep, mostly forested, with

medium aged trees, the dominant species being the Douglas fir. Table Rock

Roadless Area is 6ll7.38 acres in size ( including 67&.Mh acres of  private

land).}
The area consists of alternate sections of 05C and public domain land.

It is on a ridge which separates the main Fork of the Molalla River on the

south,  and Table Rock Fork on the north.  The elevation ranges from approximately

i380 feet to M881 feet at the top of Table Rock. (The area is shown on the Mill

City l5ʻ Quadrangle USGS Topographic Map.)

Resources

Watershed (Soil and Waterl: While containing no Class I streams (import-

ant to anadromous or resident fish populat ions), the area's waters contribute

substantially to surrounding Class I streams such as the main fork of the

Molalla River, Table Rock Fork, and Camo Creek. Most of the streams in the
2

area flow year around.

Most soils are moderately deep and stony. Numerous outcrops and talus
_  3

a r e a s  e x i s t .

Qeoloqy and Minerals:  The Table Rock area is located in the Western

* In l972 OSPIRG produced a film entitled “Clear Cut Views“, which showed the
destruction of the area by Weyerhauser Company.



Cascades or “Old Cascades“ Physiographic Province, The Western Cascades are

primarily composed of  o ld  Tert iary flows, tu f fs, and  in t rusive rock. The

Molalla River and Table Rock Fork headwaters  are  underla in by pre-Columbia

River Basalt tuffs and flows. Table Rock and Rooster Rock lie on an old fault

ZONE.

Some prospect ing has been done in the area, and some potent ially commercial

minerals could exist in the area.

Mineral Resource Inventory, which

are a few claims in the area. No

have been filed in the area.5
Fisheries: From a fisheries

for the production of Fish within

No mining activity (claims) appear on the

is kept by BLM. lt is possible that there

geothermal or oil and gas lease applications

standpoint, the area is not as important

its boundaries as it is for the contribution

it makes in the Form of clean, cool water to the major surrounding Class I

streams such as the main Fork of the Molalla ,  Table Rock Fork, and Camp Creek.

These streams support winter steelhead, spring chinook, and some summer

steelhead. The destruction of habitat by extensive logging in the watershed

has made streams in the area unsuitable for other anadromous runs due to low
6

flows and increased siltation.

Wildlife: Little is known about the wildlífe resource. Deer are Found

in good numbers, as are grouse and many types of  songbirds. Sign of  pileated

woodpeckers and coyotes have been

also been seen. A partial survey

noted. Numerous silver grey squirrels have

of the area for the northern spotted owl

(endangered in Oregon) resulted in the sighting of three individuals.7
Vegetat ion: The area is predominantly a Douglas fir Forest with some

open meadows. In  addit ion  to  the Douglas fir, there are red  alder, vine

maple ,  big leaf maple ,  Oak.  madrone,  and Chinquapin.  Much of the  understory

is Oregon grape with huckleberry, Sour clover, bracken fern , deer fern , Wild



blackberry, rhododendron and various grasses. Wildflowers include Indian

paintbrush, wildrose and numerous others.

There is some o ld-growth Douglas fir on  the private land. It  is possib le

that some old-growth exists in the rest of the area.

No rare plant survey work has been done in the Table Rock area, but the

Clackamas iris (1513 Lgggis), which is considered endangered nationally, has

been noted near Peachuck Lookout.8
Timber Resources; The area has an estimated standing volume of 255.3

million board feet (mmbf) of merchantable timber,9 This timber is not all
obtainable due to logging, soil and other resource constraints. According to

BLM's Timber Productivity Capability Classification System (TPCC), l627,2

acres will be withdrawn from timber production when the specific allocations

for this system are approved, This proposed figure includes non-forest,

problem sites, and other resource consideration areas, The remainder is in

a "restricted category“ Rl (2990.l acres) or R2 (825.6 acres). It is assumed

that those acres in Rl and R2 will yield 20 percent and 60 percent less than

full yield respectively. This is because of soil, visual, wildlife and other

resource concerns. No part of the area is available for full yield timber

production.lO (See map M)
The est imated contribut ion of  the area to the annual allowable cut  of  the

Salem District(2hh mmbf) has been estimated to be approximately 0.3744 mmbf/year

or only about 0.l percent of the District total.I]
Approximately l6 miles of road would be required to access the timber in

the area.12 The average cost of construction will be approximately $56,000
per mile. In contrast, the average road cost for the Clackamas Resource

Area, as a whole, ranged from $20,000 to $50,000 per mile,]3

30



Recreation: Outstanding recreational opportunities exist in the Table

Rock and Rooster Rock area. The area contains the most extensive trail system

in the BLM Salem District, providing híking opportunities much of the year.

The over lO miles of trails are steep, but well maintained. They connect Table

Rock, Rooster Rock, Peachuck Lookout and other interesting points. (map 3) g
A clear day on Table Rock offers views of several Cascade peaks including

Rainier, St . Helens, Adams, Hood, Jef ferson, Three Finger Jack, and the Three

Sisters. Less spectacular views are available from Rooster Rock. Water is

generally plent iful in  the area, w ith spring water available at  the head of

Image Creek. Equestrians use the area in addition to persons on foot. The

trails are presently closed to motorized traffic. Winter recreation use is

also available as the snow falls in the upper elevations.ı“' 15 The area is
approximately hl miles f rom Port land and 35 miles out  of  Salem.

ßggggr No grazing occurs in the area.

Historic: The area is a rich cultural and archeological resource. Por-

t ions of  the t rail system in use today are of  aboriginal orig in. The lndians

inhabiting the Molalla River drainage apparently used the area for huntíng and

gathering of food. There is some speculation that Rooster Rock'Table Rock was

used as a “vision mountain“ by the nat ives. Preliminary invest igat ion reveals

numerous historic and archeological sites in the area.

image Creek (a tributary to Table Rock Fork) was named by early surveyors

who noticed an image of an Indian woman, with a bear on her back, carved into

the rock. The image is no longer visible. lt is not known whether the image's

disappearance is due to vandalism and/or natural causes.

The area used to be known for its abundant huckleberries. In the 19205

and 30s the fruit was picked and sold commercially.

The entire trail system (as well as the stone-walled Peachuck Lookout) has



been nominated to be placed on the National Register of Historic Places.]6
Just outside of the area on Table Rock Fork is a rare wooden-arch bridge of

historical value.

Wilderness: The area is suitable for inclusion in the National Wilderness

Preservat ion System. It  is substant ially undeveloped and primarily influenced

by the forces of nature. The roads and cutting units surrounding the area make

a manageable boundary.

The importance of preserving the roadless area in its natural state can-

not be over emphasized. The area is an undeveloped island in the Moialla River

drainage. The roadless area provides important  habitat  for the spotted owl and

other species which require old-growth and/or solitude. The streams of the

area provide important pure water to the dwindling fisheries resource of the

Molalla River. The nationally endangered plant species, the Clackamas iris,

has been noted directly adjacent to the area and could be found in the area.

As a wiiderness, the archeological and cultural values can be best pro-

tected. This includes the numerous occupation sites and the historic trails

sys t em.

The scenic, historic and natural history aspects of the area in combina-

t ion with  its relat ively low elevat ion and close proximity to  much of  0regon's

population, provide outstanding recreation opportunities year around.

A critically important section of the area lying between Table and Rooster

Rocks is owned by Champion International, a large wood products corporation.

The area includes some of the known archeological sites, a connecting link of

the  tra i l  system, the  headwaters  of Image Creek,  inc luding some springs and

some of the old-growth timber in the area. Champion is apparently willing to

discuss the possibility of a land exchange.

A "cat  trail" was bladed through the roadless area approximately l0 years



ago during construction of the Table Rock Access Road. l t has never received

any maintenance and is subject to only occassional use.ı7 Nature is reclaim-
ing the road quite well, as the road cut has trees and other brush growing on

it. It is only a matter of time before the signs of man are substantially

erased.

So, unless there is a sat isfactory land exchange,the area is threatened

by logging and road construction. Specífically in the immediate future by

Champion International and by the BLM which is proposing a timber sale (four

clearcuts of 96 acres and 150 acres of thinning) during Fiscal Year 79.18

Ä an e Gr ey an d  W h i sky C r eek R o ad l ess A r eas

Location: The Zane Grey and Whisky Creek Roadless Areas are in Curry

and Josephine Count ies in southwest  Oregon. They are 08C land managed by the

Medford District of the BLM. Legal Description: part of T 32 S, R 8 W, R 9 W;
T 33 S, R 8 W, R 9 W, R 10 W; T 3h S, R 8 W, R 9 W, Willamette Meridian (see

man 5).

Physical Description: The areas are located on and near the internatíonaliy

known Rogue River. They are characterized by a steep river canyon with relatively

short feeder streams. The 52,ll3.H acre Zane Grey area is the last unprotected

wild land on the Rogue River. lt is a very popular spot for recreationists of

ali kinds. The Whisky Creek area (6,873.6 acres) is not on the Rogue River

proper,  but does include important feeder streams. Elevation ranges from 350

feet to approximately QOOO feet on Mt. Peavine for the Zane Grey area, and

l200 feet  to  3866 feet  in  the Whisky Creek area. The port ion of  the Rogue

River that is contained in the roadless area is from river mile hh to approxi-

mately river mile 62. The USGS topographic maps that  cover the area are the

Marial and Galice I5' quadrangles.



Resource

Watershed (Soil and Waterl: The many feeder streams in the areas are

extremely important in terms of preserving the water quality of the Rogue

River. During late July and August, the temperature of the water often rises

to above YOOF. During this time, many fish collect at the mouths of the
streams where the much cooler water is available.]9

The Zane Grey area includes numerous creeks, most of which are relatively

short. However, there are several major drainages which are relatively

undeveloped such as Howard, Windy, Kelsey, Meadow, and Bunker Creeks. The

Whisky Creek  area  inc ludes both the  east and west forks  of Whisky  Creek .  The

Rogue River drainage area is much larger than the areas under study, but

because of the cool late-season water, the areas streams do much to maintain

the water quality of the Rogue River.

The soils are generally steep, ranging from shallow to deep. There are

numerous rockfalls and rockslides. There is also a high risk of debris avalanches.

Geology & Minerals: Most of the study area is made up of sedimentary rocks

from the Dothan formation. They are from the Upper Jurassic Period of the

Mesozoic Era (l36-l9O million years ago). The southwest portion of the Zane

Grey area consists of a mixture of volcanic rocks of the Galice and Rogue

formations. There are also deposits of gneiss, hornblends, and quartz mica
20

schist.

The areas are somewhat mineralized and contain some mining claims,

primarily gold, with some silver, manganese and chromium. Due to the high costs

of extraction, it is usually not feasible to remove the minerals.2]
Fisheries: Only the Columbia River ranks higher than the Rogue River

fish catch in Oregon. The Rogue River within the Zane Grey area has large

runs of chinook salmon (spring and fall) and steelhead and trout (summer and



winter). lt also has a small run of Coho salmon (fall). Other valuable

species include searun cutthroat trout, shad and white sturgeon. lt is poss-

ible that green sturgeon are also in this part of the river, along with a

remnant run of chum salmon. The river also supports roundhead catfish, brown

t rout , rainbow t rout , bass, and several species of  so  called  “t rash fish“ such

as suckers, carp and lamprey.

The Feeder streams (including Whisky Creek) are quite steep, but support

steelhead (winter) and rainbow trout. lt is possible that they could also

support  Coho if  t he management  of  t his species is ever int ensified hy t he

Oregon Department  of  Fish and Wildlife. No known rare or endangered aquat ic

species are known to be in the area.22
Wildlife: The study areas are quite diverse and contain an abundance of

wildlife. Elk use portions of the areas, especially during the winter. Deer,

while not in as high concentrations as in other areas of southwestern Oregon,

are in the Zane Grey andWhisß/Creek areas and are considered to be at  carrying

c a p a c i t y .  '

Other mammals include western grey squirrel, coyote, bobcat, cougar, black

bear, and river otter. Birds are numerous and include songbirds, kingfishers,

great blue heron, common mergansers and many others. Rattlesnakes are numerous

Threatened, rare or endangered species include the northern spotted owl,

northern bald eagle, osprey, and probably the peregrine falcon.

Of special interest is the ringtailed cat. Southern Oregon is on the

northern edge of the cat's range; the species being common from California to

Texas .  The  “ca t“ has  a lso been s íghted on the  North Umpqua  River,  but not

inbetween the Umpqua and the Rogue. lt is completely protected from trapping

and harassment in Oregon. The ringtailed cat is usually seen close to water

sources. lndividuals range over an area of about lO square míles.23



Vegetat ion: Due to the diverse geology of  the areas the vegetat ion is

also  quite varied . Species of  t rees in  the area include Oregon ash and b ig leaf

maple on the moist  sites, and Pacific madrone and Oregon white oak on the dry

ridges. Other species include western red cedar, golden Chinquapin, tanoak,

Oregon myrtle, red alder, California black oak, and Douglas fir.

Other species of plants include rhododendrons, azaleas, Pacific dogwood,

Oregon grape, salal, salmonberry, trillium, tough-leaved iris, squaw grass,

California poppy,deer5head orchid, lupine, poison oak and a variety of ferns.25
Timber Resources: The timber resource in the areas is sparse. A major

reason the areas are still roadless is due to their lack of timber (see map 6).

Of the 52,ll3.M acre Zane Grey area, 85.8 percent (HM,72H.6 acres) is not in

the BLM timber base. This land is either nonforest, low growing site, rock

outcrops, water, the Wild River corridor, or withdrawn from the timber base due

to  regenerat ion d ifficult ies. The area has only l792.3 acres (3.4 percent  of

land) that the BLM considers to be "no problem" in terms of timber production.

The remainder, 5596.5 acres or lO.7 percent, is in a "restricted" classification

due to  visual constraints, regenerat ion d ifficult ies, or logging problems.

BLM officials say a full yield is possible from the "restricted" lands; how-

ever, the manner of logging and/or regeneration will have to be modified and

probably will be more expensive.

In the 6873.6 acre Whisky Creek area, 7H.2 percent (5lOl.9 acres) are not

in the timber base; 7.9 percent (5h3.9 acres) are "no problem"; and l7.9 percent

(l227.8 acres) are "restricted".

The average site index or timber productivity measurement for the Josephine

Sustained Yield Unit is ll5. This is probably a little high for the roadless

areas, but it will be used anyway.26 Using BLM data, it is estimated the
contribution to the annual allowable cut of the Josephine Sustained Yield Unit



(SYU) is 3,066,352 board feet for the Zane Grey area and 735,255 board feet

for the Whisky Creek area. It must be kept in mind that these figures are
artificially inflated. The BLM has come under criticism for its timber manage

ment assumptions27 because it is supposed to manage for sustained yield and in
the past years has instead overcut many of its timber lands.

This contribution of the Zane Grey and Whisky Creek areas to the current

annual allowable cut of the Josephine SYU is 2.l percent and 0.50 percent

respectively for a total of 3,80l,607 bf (2.6 percent). V

Recreation: The central recreation resource of both areas is the Rogue

River, which is one of Oregon's wildest rivers. The Rogue is internatíonally

known for fishing and boating. The fishing resource is detailed elsewhere in

this report. As for boating, the river is run in everything from the famous

“Rogue River Boats“ to rafts and kayaks. Use is so heavy, in fact, that

limitations are being placed on the number of users to minímize ímpacts on the

environment. A popular day trip is to put in at Grave Creek (at the upper end

of the roadless area) and take out at Marial (just downstream from the lower

edge of the area). Many persons camp in the area and continue on the Agness

before taking out.28
For those people who would rather walk, the Rogue River Trail is a memor-

able experience. Starting at Grave Creek, the trail continues through the

study area to lllahe. This very heavily used trail is open only to hikers; it

is closed to motorized vehicles, horses, and pack animals.29
Old topographic maps show t rails that  do not  appear on recent  maps. lt

is possible that these trails are still in existence.

Range: No domestic grazing permits are issued in the areas by the BLM.30
Cultural: The Rogue River was named by French trappers who were causing

trouble with the lndians along the river. The French called the lndians “les



Coquins" (the Rogues). The river obviously became "La Riviere aux Coquins"
( t h e  R o g u e  R i v e r ) . 3 ]  *  A

After gold was discovered in i859, the white settlers and miners moved

into the area. Much evidence of the mining still can be seen, including tail-
ing pipes, shafts, gouges from hydraulic mining, and abandoned equipment.

As the Rogue Valley was settled in the l840's and 50ʻs, the natives were
forced to flee or fight. Eventually, they were forced onto a reservation near

Table Rock by Medford. In October l855, they broke free and killed many of the
white intruders. The attacks extended as far north as Grave Creek (having been
named in l8M6 for the grave of a white girl buried nearby). The attacks con-
tinued until foul weather forced the Indians to stop. The band of Rogues hid
out in what later was to be known as Battle Bar. The next spring a band of
soldiers was sent into the area to deal with the "savages". While not a
major skirmish, the battle was another step in the settlement of the Rogue
Valley by whites.

Later, the noted American novelist Zane Grey (i875-i939) purchased an

old mining claim on Winkle Bar. His small log cabin is still standing. Grey
wrote of Winkle Bar and the Rogue River in several of his books.32

wilderness: The Congress of the United States and the people of Oregon
through the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of l96833 and the Scenic Waterways Act
of l9743h have recognized the wilderness value of the Rogue River. Within the
study area, the river is classified as 'Wild" by both Acts. ln the Wild and

and Scenic Rivers Act, Congress specifically recognizes the "outstanding scenic,
recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, cultural or other similar

values" of the river. Unfortunately this protection extends only one-fourth mile

A For an excellent account of the Rogue River Indians, see Stephen D. Beckham's
Reguiem For a People: The Rogue Indians and the Frontiersmen. |975-



on each side of the river. While protecting the Rogue itself, the classifica-

tions do not protect the surrounding land which does much to add to the wild-

n e s s of the river. _
ln Chapter lV it was mentioned that the BLM Solicitor has held that OSC

land that is considered to be commercial forest land cannot be studied for

Wilderness. He also maintained that if 5,000 or more acres of non-commercial
0£C roadless land could be found, the area must be studied for wilderness.

There are @M,72M.6 acres of  noncommercial roadless land in the Zane Grey area,

and 5l0l.9 acres ot noncommercial roadless land in the Whisky Creek Roadless

A rea. According to Section 603 of FLPMA, BLM must study these areas for

Wilderness suitability.



CHAPTER VII

ROADLESS ISLANDS OF WESTERN OREGON

The Wilderness review sect ion of  the Organic Act  also directed the BLM

to review all roadless islands in its control, regardless of size. Such

islands in western Oregon can be divided into two major categories: interior

and coastal.

All of Oregon was once federally owned (public domain). As the settlers

came, land was withdrawn from the public domain for homesteads, farm land,

t imber land, mining claims and other purposes including national forests, parks

and wildlífe refuges. In the case of the coastal islands, and a few of the

in terior islands, no one could farm, log, put  livestock to  graze, or mine

them, so the land remained in federal ownership. When Oregon was granted

statehood, title to all waterways (rivers, bay and seas) went to the state.

The t it le to  the islands remained with  the federal government . The federally

owned islands are defined as those lands above mean highwater.

The BLM has authority over all federal land still in the public domain,

and hence it is available for the Wilderness review process. Map 7 shows the

general location of the few interior islands that have been identified by BLM

as having Wilderness potential. Due to time limitations, no study was made of

the interior islands; however, they are listed in Table 5.

TABLE 5

Undeveloped Interior islands on Western Oregon BLM Lands

BLM
glsland _ District

Location
T  _ R  S e c . _  R i v e r  _ _  _ C o u n t y

Salem
Salem
Salem
Eugene
Roseburg

Wells
Judson Rocks
Willow
unnamed
Nyrtle island

Acres
63
27
ll
7
28

9S MW ilÄ,23
95  AW l
3 5  I E  2 2 , 2 7
l7S 3E ü
245 7W 2O,2l

Willamette
Willamette
Willamette
McKenzie
Umpqua

Polk
Marion
Clackamas
Lane
Douglas



continuation of Table 5:

Myrtle Island was designated a Research Natural Area in l95l. It does not come
under the five year review of  other "natural areas" in  Sect ion 603(a)  of  FLPMA
since that section refers to "areas“ not “islands“.

Oregon Coastal Islands

Location: The  is lands  range  a long the  Oregon coast from Ti l lamook Head to

Brookings. Distance from the mainland varies from a few yards to several miles.

The islands are located in Clatsop, Tillamook, Lincoln, Lane, Coos, and Curry

Counties. Table 6 gives numbers of islands by county (see map 8).

Numbers of Coastal Islands by Counties

TABLE 6

Islands in Refuge or Island Groups* Other
TotalC o u n t y  W i l d e r n e s s  F W S ( E )  F W S ( P )

0  5  5Cl atsop
Tillamook
Lincoln
Lane
Douglas
Coos
Curry

Total

FWS(E): Existing Fish and Wildlife controlled islands.
FWS(P): Proposed to be controlled by the Fish and Wildlife Service.
* FWS information sometimes counts several small islands as a group.

l
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Islands
65
99
IO
IO
O

IZS
IIIM

l\J
CD

** One island group lies in both counties

I\)
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IMZZ

75
108(109)
15<16>
13
0

130
113g
1477

Physical Description: The islands lie in two distinct physiographic pro-

vinces of Oregon. North of the mouth of the Coquille River the islands are in

the Coast Range province. South of that point, the islands are in the Klamath

Mountains province. The differences are primarily geologic; the former being

relatively recent in geologic origin, while the latter contains some of the
l

oldest rock formations in Oregon.



Size of the islands range from a fraction of an acre to over 20 acres.

Elevation ranges from a few feet above the mean high water to several hundred
feet. The islands are in the fog belt and are almost free of winter frost.

The coast is often cold and damp in the summer. Rainfall varies from 80 to lOO

inches annually. The climate is extremely even, resulting in an almost complete

overlapping of Transition and Canadian Life Zone plant and animal species

including the Sitka spruce, Port Orford Cedar and various marine mammals.2
Resources

Watershed (Soil and Water): Of course all islands are surrounded by water.

However, fresh water seeps have been reported only on Hunter's Island and on

Rock lO5. No other sources of fresh water are known.3 Many of the islands
contain sufficient soil to sustain vegetation. it is thin and course textured.

Geology and Minerals: The Coast Range province islands are composed

primarily of sedimentary rocks such as sandstone, limestone and shale. Those

in the Klamath Mountains province consist of granite, basalt. and various

metamorphic rocks.M
There are no known minerals of economic value on any of the islands.5 All

of the islands were withdrawn from mineral entry in l927.6
Fisheries: No suitable waters exist to support fish populations on the

islands themselves, but of course, the surrounding waters support various

species of marine fishes that are found off the Oregon coast.7
Wildlife: By far the most important resource is that of wildlife. The

most  numerous species are t he colonial  nest ing birds.  In t he l9MO' s,  t here were

over 2 million sea birds estimated to be nesting and otherwise using the

offshore rocks. The number of birds has declined since then, mainly due to

human encroachment, such as seaside development, increased tourism and fishing,

etc. The islands still host several hundred thousand birds. As further develop



ment of the Oregon coast occurs,  these is lands wil l  become more important as

suitable habitat.

The sing le most  abundant  species is the Leach 's pet rel.  At  least  l2

bird species are known to nest on the islands and over H0 species are known to

use the islands such as several types of comorants, auklets, gulls, loons,

grebes, murrelets, jaegers, and other species including the endangered brown

pelican.

Waterfowl include the harlequin duck, dusky Canada goose, black brant,

oldsquaw, and scoters. Shorebirds include black oystercatcher, surf birds,
rock sandpiper, phalarope, turnstones and tattlers.

Common crows and song sparrows, although land birds, are occasionally

seen perching on the islands. The nationally endangered peregrine falcon is

also observed sometimes

Long-tailed meadow

some islands. The most

occasional fur seals on

species in Oregon) have

and could possibly be nesting on some of these islands.

voles and several small rodents have been observed on

important mammals are sea lions, harbor seals, and

their spring migration. Sea otters (a threatened

been reintroduced along the southern Oregon coast

after an absence of over IUO years .  Gray whales are  commonly  seen in the

surrounding waters during migration.

Amphibians and reptiles are rare but some garter snakes, lizards, and

salam anders have been repor ted.

Vegetation: Some islands which have

vegetation such as short and tall grasses
o
J

spersed.

Recreation: Direct recreational use

in fact prohibited on those islands under

enough soil support low growing

, with some herbaceous species inter-

of the islands has been minimal and

contro l o f  the F ish  and Wild life

Service (see history section). The greatest recreational benefit provided is



that the islands are the object of nature observation and photography. People

are attracted to the beauty and abundant wildlife which are associated with

the islands.

Range: No grazing occurs on the islands.

History: The islands have contributed little to the history of the State

of Oregon. lndians of the coast did harvest some wildlife and plants from a few

of the islands; and in l856 on Whalehead island, some settlers and lndians

fought, with the settlers losing. The first visit of a scientific nature was

in l9Ol when William L. Finley and H.T. Bohlman visited Three Arch Rocks. Two
island groups were established as National Wildlife Refuges in 1907 and l935.ı0

At this point it is helpful to know what legal actions have been taken

regarding the coastal islands of Oregon and their resources. A detailed summary

can be found in Appendix C. Only by knowing the island legal status can we

determine which islands and rocks are available for Wilderness study by the

BLM.

When Oregon became a state in 1859, the coastal islands remained in federal

ownersh ip . In  1867, the first  o f  a series o f  act ions was taken  that  af fected  the

Oregon islands. That year, President Andrew Johnson withdrew all islets off

Cape Blanco for lighthouse purposes. The U.S. Coast Guard has primary jurisdiction

over these islands.

in 1907, President Theodore Roosevelt established the Three Arch Rock

Reservation for the protection of native birds. President Coolidge temporarily

withdrew the l5 acre Proposal Rock in Tillamook County from all form of settle-

ment, location or disposal in l92h. The purpose of that withdrawal was to aid

pending legislation which never passed.

In l927, Coolidge withdrew 2l islands in Coos and Clatsop Counties for the

same reasons and also to protect wildlife habitat. Later that same year he

1+5



withdrew all unreserved rocks and pinnacles in the Pacific Ocean off the

Oregon coast.

Congress passed a law in l928 which made exceptions to previous exective

orders by granting Castle, Tourist, and Elephant Rocks to the State of Oregon

for a park.

In  l93l, President Herbert  Hoover withdrew the rocks constitut ing Port

Orford, Blanco and Rogue River reefs to protect sea lions.

President Franklin Roosevelt established the 2l acre Migratory Bird

Refuge near Brookings in i935.

In l9hO, Roosevelt changed the names of the Three Arch Rock Reservation

and Goat  Island Migratory Bird Refuge to the Three Arch Rock and Oregon Islands

National Wildlife Refuges respect ively.

In i968, 28 islands, rocks and island groups were withdrawn from the public

domain and added to the Oregon Islands Nat ional Wildlife Refuge.

The Three Arch Rock National Wildlife Refuge and Goat Island of the Oregon

Islands National Wildlife Refuge were designated Wilderness in l970.l]
In i976, an additional 28 islands, rocks and island groups were proposed

to be withdrawn f rom the public domain and added to the Oregon Islands Nat ional

Wildlife Refuge.

All of the other islands, rocks, reefs, and island groups that have not

been specifically withdrawn or appropriated are still under the control of the

BLM and available for the Wilderness Review process.

Wilderness: The islands are suitable for inclusion in the National

Wilderness Preservation System. They are wild in the purest sense, since man

has rarely visited them.

While these islands as Wilderness would not be directly visited for

recreational enjoyment by people, they would provide the wilderness experience



through people viewing them and their wildlife from the shore. Also, as part

of the Wilderness system, those offshore islands would remain forever wild,

only to be changed by nature.

The most important benefit, however, would he the protection of crucial

Wildlife habitat. in the future, one can expect increased encroachment

through development and sprawl of similar shore habitats.

A portion of the islands are already in the Wilderness System. The 21

acre Oregon Islands (Goat island) and l7 acre Three Arch Rock Wilderness are

small but important starts toward a viable island Wilderness off the coast of

Oregon, The Fish and Wildlife Service is proposing that 56 addit ional islands

rocks and island groups be added to the Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge

and Wilderness. But the vast majority of the islands and rocks (those under

the authority of the QLM) would remain out of the Wilderness System under this
plan.



CHAPTER VIII

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result of this study of the BLM and proposed roadless and Wilderness

areas, OSPIRG makes the following recommendations:

jnventory v. Evaluation v. Recommendation

The BLM and the public should never think of inventory, evaluation and

recommendation as being synonomous or interchangable. To do so (as the Forest

Service has done) will lead to endless conflict and confusion. The inventory
is simply a factual determination of what is, and is not "roadless". The

evaluation is a determination of what is, and is not, suitable for designation

as 'Milderness“ under the Wilderness Act of l96h. The recommendation is the

“position of the BLM“ as to whether or not the area (either suitable or unsuitable)

should be included in the National Wilderness Preservation System (NWPS). Such

recommendation should be based on an analysis of the benefits and costs of

inclusion of an area into the NWPS. The inventory,  evaluation and recommendation

steps must always remain separate and clearly distinct.

Definit ion of a Road

The BLM should adopt a reasonable definition of a road to insure that all

eligíble areas are included in the review, and to avoid possible confrontations

with citízens who object to an overly pure definition of a road. In cases of

P0te"tlal C0"tV0VeF$Y, it would seem only prudent to rule that the route is not

a road. By doing so, it  would be assured that all possible roadless land would

be fairly considered.

Wilderness Less Than_5,000 Acres in Size
The BLM should review suitable roadless areas that are smaller than the

mandated 5,000 acres. The Federal Land Policy and Management Act Lggglrgd the

B9



review of areas larger than 5,000 acres, but did not prohibit review oi areas

less than that. This is especially important in western Oregon where so

little BLM roadless land exists.

Interagency Roadless Areas

Interagency Roadless Areas consist of three categories:

I. BLM roadless land that is adjacent to a Forest Service,

National Park Service, or Fish and Wildlife Service Wilderness

or roadless area;

2. Forest Service, National Park Service, or Fish and Wildlife

Service roadless land that is adjacent to a BLM Roadless

Area; and

3. BLM roadless land, which in combination with Forest Service,

N a t i o n a l  P a r k  S e r v i c e ,  o r  F i s h  a n d  W i l d l i f e  S e r v i c e  r o a d l e s s

land, makes a roadless area.

Roadless areas in these three categories should be reviewed together by

the agencies involved. To do otherwise, would not do justice to the evaluation.

0&C Wilderness

Regardless of whether or not there is a conflict between the Wilderness

review provisions and the 0§C preference clause of the Federal Land Policy and

Management Act, the BLM is required by the National Environmental Policy Act

(NEPA) to do an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) before "an action...which

would destroy the wilderness character of an area..." is undertaken. Obviously,

to do an adequate EIS, it will be necessary to consider the Wilderness alterna-

tive.

The BLM should immediately recognize the roadless areas reviewed in this

study and remove the commercial forest portions of those areas from the timber

cutting base.

50



Multiple Use on 08C Land

The opinion of the BLM Solicitor that OGC lands are to be managed under

“dominant use“ rather than “multiple use" should not be allowed to stand.

The opinion should be challenged in the courts or changed by Congress.

Table Rock Roadless Area

The area is suitable to be included in the National Wilderness Preserva-

tion System. The BLM should recommend inclusion of the area to Congress.

The private land within the area should be acquired by the BLM, either by

purchase or exchange with equal value public domain (not 0&0) land. Section

l6 (owned by Champion International) is truly the heart of the area and should

not be logged.

The BLM should deny a pending application by Champion International to

gain access across public land to Section I6.

Since an EIS is required before any destruction of the wilderness character

can occur, the BLM should begin preparation of an EIS on the Champion Right of

Way applicat ion and/or the management  of  the roadless area, or include the

Roadless Area question in the Clackamas-Molalla/Santiam Sustained Yield Units

Timber Managment EIS scheduled to be completed by December l98l.

Zane Grey 8 Whisky Creek Roadless Areas

The areas are suitable to be included in the National Wilderness Preserva-

t ion System. The BLM should recommend ínclusion of  the areas to Congress.

As explained in the text, and under recommendations for the Table Rock

Roadless Area, it is necessary that an EIS be prepared before any developmental

action occurs. The BLM has the option of:

a. preparing individual EIS's on each proposed developmental

action; or

b. preparing an EIS on the management of the roadless areas; or



c.  including the R oadless A rea question in the Josephine

Sustained Yield Unit Timber Management EIS which is

scheduled to be completed by January |979.

The conflict over whether O&C land must be reviewed for wilderness by the

BLM concerns only that land which is  in the commercial  forest land base. The

vast  majority of  these two areas are not  in  the t imber cut t ing base, hence it

is clear that the noncommercial forest portions of the entire roadless areas

must be reviewed for Wilderness regardless of any conflict.

When the BLM is doing its review of the areas, it should consider closing

roads and rehabilitating developed land which intrudes into the areas. It is

possible that by doing so, a much more valuable and manageable Wilderness

could be protected. These short spur roads which should be closed include, but

are not limited to BLM roads: 32-7-l9.3, 33-9-ll, 33-7-ll.l, 33-7-l9.3, 33-8-

Zl, 34-9-27, 35-9-2.l and associated logging spurs and logged areas. In

addition the BLM should also consider the "putting to bed" (rehabilitating)

BLM Road 33-8-26, a road which divides the Zane Grey and Whisky Creek Roadless

Areas.

Oregon Islands

The islands are suitable to be included in the National Wilderness Preser-

vation System.

To avoid a costly and unnecessary study the BLM should transfer all islands,

rocks, and island groups off the Oregon coast under its jurisdiction to the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to be placed in the Oregon islands

National Wildlife Refuge_

Pyramid Rock and Rogue River Reef are managed by the FWS but are not part

of any refuge. They should be included in the Oregon Islands National Wildlife

Refuge.



The l7 acre Three Arch Rocks National Wildlife Refuge should be dis-

solved and incorporated in the Oregon Nat ional Wildlife Refuge, since af ter

all, Three Arch Rocks are Oregon islands.

The proposal to withdraw 28 islands, rocks and island groups from BLM

for transfer to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for ínclusíon in the Oregon

Islands National Wildlife Refuqe should be amended to inzlude all unreserved

islands, rocks and island groups off the Oregon coast.

Concurrent with, or af1~'. implementation of the above recommendations,

all of the islands should be included in the National Wilderness System.

Interior Islands in Western Oregon

The BLM should schedule study of these islands for the latter portion of

the I5 year review period required under the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

ment Act. These islands are not considered to have resource conflicts.

In the interim, the BLM should manage the islands as Wilderness. This

should cause no hardship, as Myrtle island is already a designated Research

Natural Area and the others are all undeveloped. Wells Island has been leased

to Polk County for a park and has also been leased for oil and gas development

In the latter lease, the BLM stipulafed “no surface occupancy“ on the island.
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APPENDIX A

PUBLIC LAW 94-579-0Cl`. 21, 1976 90 STAT. 2785

B U R E A L *  O F  L A N D  l \ [ A N A G E H E N ' l '  W I I D E R N E S S  S T U D Y

SEG. 603. (a) Within fifteen years after the date of approval of
this Act, the Secretary shall review those roadless areas of five
thousand acres or more and roadless islands of the public lands,
identified during the inventory required by section 2U1(a) of this
Act as having wihlerness characterısties described in the \\'ilderness
Act of September 3, 1964 (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.) and
shall from time to time report. to the President his recommenclation
as to the sııital›ilit_v or nonsııitability of each such area or island for
preservation as wihlerness: l'ro1~ia7ed, That prior to any recomıncnda-
tions for the designation of an area as wilderness the Secretary shall
cause mineral sıır\'e_v›› lo he condııcted hy the Geological Survey and
the Bureau of M incs to th-ternıine tlıe nıiııeral values, if any, that. may
he present; in sııch areas: I'rr›1~idı=ıl furilırr. That the Secretary shall
report to the Presideııt hy July 1, 1980, his reconııneııdations on those
areas which the Secretary has prior to Novcnıher 1, 1975. formally
identified as natural or primitive areas. 'l`he review required hy this
subsection shall be cnndııctı-ıl in accordance with the procedure speci-
fied in section 3(ıl) of the Wilderness Act..

(b) Th« Presideııt shall aılvisc the President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House of ltepresentatives of his reconıınendations
with respect to ılesignation as wilderness of each such area, together
with a. map thcreof aud a definition of its boıındaries. Such advice
by the President shall he given within two yeaıs of the receipt of
each report from the Sı›«~ı-ctary. A recomınendation of the President
for dv.<ignatioıı as wild«-ı'ııvs.¬' shall hcconıe ettcctive only if so provided
by aıı Act of (̀<›n,qre›=ı=.

(c) 1)ıxı-ing the period of review of such areas and ııııtil Congress
has ıleterıııincıl other\visv. the Secretary shall contiınm lo ın:ııı:ı;_fc such
lands aı=c('›rdiııg to his authority ıııv.".,f this Act. and otlıı-r applic:'ıl›le
law in a ınanııer so ns not. to impair the sııitability of such areas for
presewatioıı as \rilılcı'ııcss, sııhject. however. to the continıı:ırion of
existiııg miııing aml ;_frazin_«_f ıı.-cs and nıiııı-ml lcasiııg in the mnnııer
and degree in which the same was being coınlııctcıl on the date of
approval of this Act: 1'rorı'ıl«'rl, That, in ınanaging tlıe public lands
the b`ecretaı'_v shall hy regulation or otherwise take any action required
tn 1ıre\'cııt› ıııııim-es.¬~:ıı'_\' or ıındııe ılegulation of the hınıls :ıı!l their
resourccs or to afford environmental protection. liııless previously
\\'itlıdra\\'ıı from npprıqıriation under the mining laws. sııch lands
shall <-ontiııııı-. to he snhjcct tn such appropriation during the period
of ı'c\'ic\\' 1ınh~>s \\'iılıılınwıı hy tlıe Secretary under the procedures
of section 2114 of this Act for reasons other than preservation of their
wil<lerııı~ss «~lıara<-ter. (hn-o aıı area has been desigııated for preserva-
tion as wilılerness, the provisions of the lvildcrness Act. wlıich apply
to ıızltiıııml forc~st \\'ihh\ı'ııc±¬'.~'. areas shall apply with restpı-ct to the
a-ılmiııi.~;tı*:ı1ion anıl ıısc of such ıh~si;__rııateıl area. im-lıı<liıı,«_r nıincral
sıırveys required hy section -l(d) (23) of the \Vilderness A ct, and ınin-
eral development. access, exchange of lands, and ingress and egress
for mining claimants and occupants.

Review;
report to
President.
43 USC 1782.

Report to
President.

Recommendations
to President
of the Senate
and Speaker
of the House.

Regulation.

Ante. p. 2751.

l(› [SC 113]
note.

l(› líl\̀ (I 1133.
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4-3 USC l 701
note.

'1`1'l`LE VII-Tʻ1I*`FICCT ON EXISTING RIGHT S; REP]ʻf.~\L OF
EXISTING LAWS; SE\"'ERAB1I.ITY

}1FI“l~I(`T ON EXl."~'.\`I.\'G RIGIVIB

SEC.. 701. (u) Nothing in this Ar-t, or in any atmcndinvnt, made by
this Act, slnill he colistruecl as tcnninnting any valid lease, permit,
psxtmit, riglit-ot'-\vu_\-', or other html iifso right or authorization vxist ing
on tho tlntv of a|»p|~o\':\l of this Act.

(h; Nmwitlnsmmling any provision of this Act, in tho on-int of
4-ontiict. with or im~o1|s~’iste11<-_y betwoon this Act and tho Acts of
August. 28, 1937 (50 Stat. S74; 43 U.S.(}. 1lSln-118lj), and May 24,
19239 (53 Stat. 7i>3.1), insofar as they 1-vlute to niuimgt-nu-nt of timber
rt-so||r<'vs, und ilispo:~'ition of re\'enncs= from lands and lvsomf-0;~', thc
iativr _-M-ts .flmll }»1'0\ʻail.

(C) All '\\'itl1tl|°:\\\'uls, 1':-se1°vntions, classifivutions, and tlosigiintioiis
in 1-tl'm~t, as ot' tho ditto of :lpprovfil of this Avt shall rt-nmin in full
fort-v :ind vll`v¢~t until inmlitietl umlor thc provisioiis of this .'\<_-t or
olhvr:1|»|»Ii¢':\|>hh̒lw.

(tl) .'\`otl|in;_f in thiS Act, 01' in any nlnvnthnvnts nuulv hy this Avt,
slnitl ho t~or\st|'||vtl as |»vrn\itti|\;_{ any porson to pl:1<~t», or allow to he
plnvutl, .wpt-nt oil shnh-_ o\-'01'h|||‘(h‘l|, or hyprocl|lr‘ts from tht- n\.<‘ovcry
of oth(-1' lnint-rzihe. fonml with oil shzttv, on any i"t‘<lt-rnl hunt ot hcl' than
1*̀ v\hr̒nl lnntl \\'hi< h has boon lousml for thc wt-0\'c|~_x' of Shulv oil u|\1lt~:'
tho Ar-t ol' l"t\h|'nn\'_y 25, 192|) (41 Stzit. 437, as mnctulotl; C31' l`.H.(`.
IS] vt stʻt|.).

(0) Nothing in this ,~\t~t- shall l>(:r°o\1sti'\|< t̒l :ls mo¢|if_yin,1_'_', rtwokiilg,
or <~|\:\1\_gi\\_; any |~i'o\'i.~ion of the .-̒ - hlslm Nutivo ('|:iitn.~'. St\ttlunu\nt
,\t-t. (,\'5>1̒:tl. |;,»<>=. :1.~;=\rnv\\tlt~tl;-12! l'_I~1.(̒. ltiltl vt. wit).

(l̀ ) ; \̀`otl=in;,~' in this .\ct, shall ln: thʻvn1vtl to 1°o|>vnl any vxi:¢ting law
h_\' iin|>li<':\tif=n.

(gf) Not l-inf: in this Art shall ho t-<»n:~tr|1Ptl as limiting or | t̒-ft:-it-tirig
thc pon-I-r nn.: :mi hm-ity of tho Ihiitml Statosoi'

(I) =|~~, utl~":»ti|1;_" in r|l1_y \\':1_\' :any law ,<g0\'t-1-nillg n1~p|oy:'i:rtio=i
or n:~'r\ 1" tl f~I‘ ,|"t\tlt~|':|| 1'i_'_fht to. wzatnl' on ]»nhl̀ n- lanilsz

(2) :|-'. ox,~:» i̒<li11_;5 or clinlinidling 1"(-tlvrsil or Htntv jnri:-'.lir-tioix,
i'v.»:|mn;'-il»ii̓ :t_\', iiitowsts. or riglttas in water xo:-o\|t't-v.~' dv: :ʻh~,~|iuni
oi mint: ~l;

(Il)  tl̀ :._.|~l:u'in_~_f, .=|l|1r\1's<ʻt!ʻ.1;';'. limiting. or |no1lil̀ _\'i'f\;; any
intt\r.~ t̒:\I»- vo!-ip:\r~t or tht' j1n*i~';;1i-"tion or i't=;-̒prn\sil»ilit_\  ̒of :my
!=‘_<_f:tll_y tstni l=.»ahvtl joint. ol' t'o'|n|~:ms :1g0|w_\- of two or rnorf- ̀ *tntft‘s
on- of t=.\ o of :now States :mtl Ihr 't=`<-tlvrul (lovnrniilontz

(4) n" .~\̒|g-»~r.'~'r~<li|1_g, motlif_y§n_»:̒, or 1'f\]w:|li1\gr, ox:-opt as :~:g»m'~iii~
<':xll_v sri l̀ oi.h in this Art, c.̒\'isii_r\__i»_j laws :zpplir-atlilv to ilw ̒ .':tl'ir.»ns
l"¢-tlom: z|;_f<\.@. it-s \\hi<-h are z'|\nh_'~t'i=u\<l to mlm-a-lop or |-.wllriptita
iz. tho t5t~.-_‘h-1»|i|t=||| of watm' ra ,-_N-tr.-vs oi to ,.-.t-i-visa li:-tu-; ing ci'
:t~_',ful:u e,~r_v l̀¢--1t'tinn.~: in l°olutio.: ̀ m~|~i~t0;

(5) zu; n~o1it'_vin;;' tho tonne ~l' any intl-1.-,ztnw t~or|x'i.;\\'-':
((3) :-.ii u ‘tintitaltionnpon any I it¢:1|:¢~\‘ih|in.'it ;»i;\tntt‘ oi »§~<-n inc

,̒.»;>liro , <v.\'=.= oi' tht- rc=spcct,i̒. fa litntos, 0- nf-, tlv\'o_f>_.tf"»_=_f the
;-t_.tl:o1,7 _v o? ,. ̀ ;n¢:̒\l ]»olit_c̒- oiiit-.='_ °»: ilw }>t~t-tt_.\̒.-vii\!1m~of ffz; tluti-'.~=
or as th ,wi -̀-<55 :any Slain' 01' _ . 'ititml st1l:'_lix'i.=,i-'nl tlis|‘\~t_:f̀  of any
.fglit ii _tm_'» "?,\'<\ to exercise. <z§':"i and cx~imim‘i§ _inristlh ti  on it .\.
::;1tim\=z"i xr-..-;n~,\'t-0 lands; or as atwnenclixi,-1', limiting, or in-̒ in_1_fh~g_'
tl-Q, cx'.;¢t,in;4 ws provirling gi-:nits of lnntfls to tho -"$12.

(li) .-\.ll actions by the Secret.ar_v c::_m'cx'ned tu_\dt>r this .*.t.’
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AFF

Legal actions affecti

chronologically summarized

January 29, 1367 --

Oc t o b e r  l ü ,  1 9 0 7  - -

O c t o b e r  6 ,  1 9 2 7  - -

January 7, 1926 --

Nüvember 29, 1927 --

February 25, 1928 --

APPENDIX C

HISTORV OF LEGAL ACTIONS
ECTING OREGON COASTAL ISLANDS

ng the status of  the Oregon coastal islands may be

as follows:

Executive Order withdrew all islets off Cape
Blanco for lighthouse purposes, This withdrawal
remains in effect, with primary jurisdict ion under
the U.S. Coast Guard.

Executive Order No. 699 of President Theodore
Roosevelt established the Three Arch Rocks Reserva-
tion for the protection of native bírds.

Executive Order No. 4082 of President Calvin Coolidge
temporarily withdrew 15-acre Proposal Rock, located
in T55, Rllw, Secs. 26 and 35 (W.M.), Tillamook
County, from all forms of settlement, location or
disposal, for classification and in aid of legisla-
tion. The status of the island has not been changed,
and the order stands.

Executive Order No. h36h of President Coolidge
temporarily withdrew 21 islands in Coos and Clatsop
Counties from settlement, location, sale or entry,
pending passage of legislation to provide for the
permanent reservation of the islands and rocks for
recreational purposes or for the creation of per-
manent reservations for breeding waterfowl and
other native birds. Such legislation has not been
enacted, and this order stands. Among the islands
inc luded are:

Haystack Rock or Rocks The Needles
B i r d  R o c k s  J o c k e y  C a p  R o c k
G u l l  R o c k s  S e a l  R o c k s
Arch Cape Rock

Executive Order No. h77ü of President Coolidge
temporarily withdrew all unreserved rocks and
pinnacles in the Pacific Ocean off the coast of
Oregon from sett lement, locat ion, sale or entry,
for declassification and in aid of proposed legis-
lation. This order was to remain in effect until
revoked by the President or by Act of Congress. No
such action has been taken, and the order stands.

Public Law No. 75, Seventieth Congress (A5 Stat.



September l, l93l --

May 6, l935

July 25, |940

April l, i968

October 23, l 7 0  - -

IAS), made exceptions to earlier executive orders
by granting Castle Rocks, Tourist Rock and Elephant
Rock, located in Tl2S, Rl2W, Section 25, near the
town of Seal Rock, to the State of Oregon for state
p a rk  p u rp o s e s .  g

Executive Order No. 5702 of President Herbert
Hoover withdrew the rocks constituting Port Orford,
Blanco, and Rogue River Reefs from settlement,
location, sale or entry and reserved them as a
refuge for the protection of sea lions. This order
failed to stipulate which federal agency was to
administer the areas affected. However, they are
now administered as units of  the National Wildlife
Refuge System (although Blanco and Rogue River
Reefs are technically not a part of any specific
national wildlife refuge.)

Executive Order No. 7035 of President Franklin D,
Roosevelt established 2l-acre Goat Island as the
Goat Island Migratory Bird Refuge.

Proclamation No. 2416 of President F,D, Roosevelt
changed the names of the Three Arch Rocks Reserva-
and the Goat Island Migratory Bird Refuge to the
Three Arch Rocks and Oregon Island National Wildlife
Refuges, respect ively.

Public Land Order No. M395 specifically withdrew
28 islands, rocks and island groups as additions
to the Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge.

Public Law No. 9l-50# (84 Stat. llO6) designated
all lands within the Three Arch Rocks National
Wildlife Refuge, and Goat island within the
Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge as the
Three Arch Rocks Wilderness and the Oregon Islands
Wilderness, respectively.
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